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Package Code:TR148509 Price: 0(Price per person)

Family Special Package Singapore - 3 Nights / 4 Days

Cities Covered: >> Jellicoe

Package Highlights:
.
Singapore Tour is all arranged with the combination of the back scene, swaying cable car rides
and city tour. Feel the real essence of Singapore

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Jellicoe:
.
Day 1: Arrival In Singapore - Night Safari
.
.
On arrival at Singapore Airport, meet our representative and get transferred to hotel. (Check in
time 2pm). Check-in and relax for a while. In the evening proceed for Night Safari where you will
witness a diverse range of nocturnal animals. Begin your tour with the amazing Thumbuakar
Tribal Performance and later proceed for an exciting guided Tram Safari Adventure to feel the
nature closely. End your amazing tour with the Creatures of the Night Show which is about the
night-time animals. less
 
.
Day 2: Jellicoe:
.
Day 2: Half Day City Tour & Noon Till Sunset At Sentosa
.
.
After breakfast proceed for Singapore Half Day City Tour. Drive across the Civic District, Orchard
Road, Singapore’s entertainment hub, Little India from where you can buy various products of
Indian  origin  and  Chinatown,  Chinese  heritage  centre.  Get  clicked  with  the  Merlion  Park,



Singapore’s most famous tourist spot and enjoy the view of Marina Bay. In the Afternoon around
14:00 hrs proceed for half-day Sentosa tour. Enjoy at its exquisite beaches where various sports
activities are also available. Your tour will include one way cable car ride into Sentosa Island.
Enjoy the various adventurous rides here like Sky Ride and Luge. You can also opt to enjoy
Madame Tussauds (at extra cost) or SEA Aquarium (at extra cost). End your tour with the lovely
light and sound show of Wings of Time. less
 
.
Day 3: Jellicoe:
.
Day 3: Full Day Universal Studios Tour
.
.
After breakfast, proceed to a whole new world that awaits you - Universal Studios Singapore. Go
beyond the screen and Ride The Movies® at Universal Studios Singapore. Experience cutting-
edge rides, shows, and attractions based on your favourite blockbuster films and television
series, including Puss In Boots? Giant Journey, Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN vs. CYLON™,
TRANSFORMERS The Ride: The Ultimate 3D Battle,
Jurassic Park Rapids Adventure™, Sesame Street Spaghetti Space Chase and more! Enjoy the
thrilling water rides at the ocean world and take a walk through the pre-history at the Jurassic
Park Rapids Adventure. Also, explore the Hollywood Boulevard for a stroll down the famous Walk
of Fame. Overnight stay at hotel.
.
Day 4: Jellicoe:
.
Day 4: Departure From Singapore
.
.
After breakfast at hotel, check out from room and keep your bags at the concierge. Rest of the
day is free at your own leisure to explore Singapore or do shopping at the 5 famous places in
Singapore such as Mustafa Centre, Bugis Street, Lucky Plaza, Far East Plaza and Anchorpoint
Shopping Centre. Later in time, return back to hotel, collect you bags and take a transfer to
Airport.
 
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Jellicoe 4 Star Hotel V Hotel Lavender

Inclusions :
 
·   Accommodations as indicated in the itinerary or similar.
·   1 Liter bottle of water per persons per day
·   Daily buffet breakfast at the hotel
·   Arrival and departure transfers
·   All transfers during the trip
·   All sightseeing as shown using private air-conditioned vehicle
·   Service of professional guide
 



Exclusions :
.
·    International Airfares
·    Entrance Fees to the monuments/sightseeing places.
·    Personal expenses such as laundry
·    Travel insurance
·    Communication charges
·    The cost of obtaining passport or visas
·    Gratuities to your escort
 

Optional Tours :
.
With the handpicked destination of Singapore, Adventure Cove Water park and Sea Aquarium,
this  tour  to  Singapore is  a  perfect  break for  your  upcoming vacations.  The wings of  water
channels that will shine in illuminating beams of the sun will offer a perfect scenic landscape to
capture, So just pack your bag to experience the perfect break with this essence of Singapore
tour. Not only the landscape the state can give you the well-prepared mixture of culture, tradition
and some delicious cuisine

Cancellation Policy :
.
·      Cancellation prior to departure/check-in date cancellation charges 
·      At least 21 days prior-25% of booking value 
·      Between 8-20 days prior-50% of booking value 
·      Cancelled 7 or lesser day prior-100% of booking value 
 

Important Notes:
.
·   Rooms will be subject to availability
·   In the case of above hotels are not available, we will book similar/suggestive hotels
·   Hotel check-in and check-out time at 12:00 noon
·      Airfare, Room & Rates quoted are subject to availability at the time of confirmation. No
bookings on hold until specified. Quotes given in other currency such as SGD, etc the Rate of
Exchange (ROE) will be applicable as on date of payment being partial or full. Any increase in
cost due to same will be charged extra. 
·      RBI Update: Dear Partner, Refer the Excerpt of the Latest RBI Circular: It is now mandatory
to submit PAN of each passenger along with the booker details in order to process the remittance
for Outbound / International Bookings. List of Passengers and their PANs must be submitted.
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